Final Report for NCHEA Grants
Within two weeks of the completion of the project, a Final Report and all support materials must be submitted
to Steven Deineh, NCHEA Director.
Please email this Final Report as a Word file (not as a pdf) to Elisa Grant-Vallone at evallone@csusm.edu
and include items 8, 9, and 10 as email attachments. (If hard copies are the only available versions please mail
them.)
Additionally, mail a hard copy of the Final Report and all original receipts, W-9 forms, etc. (item #11 on this
form) to Sonia Perez, NCHEA Coordinator, CSUSM Faculty Center, S. Twin Oaks Valley Rd San
Marcos, CA 92096. (We are unable to accept faxes or pdf files; original copies of these documents are
required so please save copies for your records.)
1. Today’s date:
November 23, 2016
2. Project Title:
Completing the transfer pipeline for future teachers -Teaching Careers Workshop, November 3, 9-11 a.m., CSUSM, KELLOG LIBRARY
3. Project/Grant Director:
Nicoleta Bateman / Heidi Waltz
4. Description of project/objectives (in 250 words or less):

This workshop arose from discussions with Palomar and Mira Costa about the need to
inform students early about their major options if they wanted to pursue teaching,
especially at the elementary level (which would be a Liberal Studies major). We then
extended this to all levels of K-12 teaching, in order to better serve the students as we
realized they may not know exactly what they want to teach and at what grade level.
Thus, counselors and transfer center directors from Mira Costa and Palomar, as well as
counselors and faculty in the Liberal Studies Department at CSUSM, collaborated in
the initial concept of the workshop.
5. Description of faculty/staff intercampus collaboration (in 250 words or less):

Name of representatives from each campus:
a. Heidi Waltz, CSUSM
b. Elvia Nunez-Riebel, Palomar
c. Lise Flocken, Mira Costa
This workshop arose as a continuation of collaborative efforts between
CSUSM, Mira Costa, and Palomar, which began in 2012. Thus, the efforts
between the three representatives extended to letting students on their
respective campuses know about the event, as well as plan the event.
6. Number of students/faculty/staff served (broken down by institution):
CSUSM
Students: 18 Faculty/advisors: 15
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Palomar Community College
Mira Costa Community College
Mount San Jacinto Community College
Arcadia High School:

Students: 3
Students: 3
Students: 1
Students: 1

Counselors: 8
Counselors: 0
Counselors: 0

7. Assessment of project outcome (in 250 words or less):

Summary: In brief, the workshop was a great success! It was the second of two
planned for the grant period (one in Fall 2015, and another in Fall 2016). It was very
well-attended, drawing nearly 50 people overall from Palomar Community College,
Mira Costa Community College, CSUSM, other community colleges (Mt. San
Jacinto), and one High School. During the two-hour event, participants received an
overview of CSUSM’s credential programs (we had the directors of each of the
credential programs present their program), and we emphasized the importance of
choosing the right major early in their college careers (whether at CSUSM or a
community college). We presented options within the Liberal Studies major for K-8
education, and the Integrated Credential Program, as well as Special Education,
Bilingual Education, and career prospects in the teaching profession. Participants then
had a boxed lunch and had time to walk around and ask further questions of the panel
(advisors from CSUSM, and credential program directors). It was a great event and we
will plan for the next one.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Signature list/sign-in sheet for the event – please attach to email
Flyer or advertisement for the event – please attach to email
Samples of photos taken at the event – please attach to email
Original receipts, W-9 forms, etc. (no faxes or pdfs)– please mail hard copies to above
address; retain copies of these documents for your own records
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